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THE EFFECTS OF LINGUISTIC FACTORS ON ANALYSIS OF RELATIVE 
FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY IN TYPICAL SPEAKERS 
CAITLIN IRENE GATTUCCIO 
ABSTRACT 
Research has shown that the relative fundamental frequency (RFF) surrounding voiceless 
obstruents may be used as an acoustic correlate for laryngeal tension. This suggests that 
RFF could potentially be used as a measurement of vocal hyperfunction, a voice 
pathology characterized by overexertion and increased tension of the laryngeal muscles. 
Despite this potential relationship between laryngeal tension and RFF, there has been 
little research into what factors contribute to creating stimuli that effectively produce 
reliable and valid RFF data for subsequent analyses. This study sought to investigate the 
impacts that linguistic factors have on RFF elicitation in healthy speakers. Two 
hypotheses were tested: Whether there is a significant difference across voiceless 
obstruents (i.e. /f/, /s/, /J/, /kl, It/, /pi ) in terms of eliciting consistent RFF values, and 
whether sentences containing just one voiceless obstruent or many voiceless obstruents 
(i.e. "unmixed" vs. "mixed" sentences) are more effective in eliciting stable RFF. 
Twenty-eight sentences were developed, each containing 3-6 instances of RFF; there 
were 18 "unmixed" sentences, sub-grouped by obstruent, and 1 0 "mixed" sentences 
containing a variety of voiceless obstruents in each sentence. Twelve healthy adults were 
recorded producing this corpus of sentences and these samples were analyzed using 
acoustic analysis software. Results of this analysis showed that there were statistically 
significant differences across the voiceless obstruents in terms of producing consistent, 
v 
stable instances of RFF, and that the differences appeared to be connected to the manner 
of articulation of the obstruent (i.e. fricatives were more stable than stops). No significant 
difference was noted between the types of sentences (i.e. mixed vs. unmixed) but 
qualitative differences were noted between the two groups (e.g. , increased data loss in the 
mixed sentence group due to increased frequency of vocal irregularities). These results 
provide some insight into the factors that contribute to creating effective stimuli for 
eliciting reliable and valid RFF, and the information gathered should be taken into 
consideration for future studies. 
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Introduction 
Vocal fundamental frequency (FO) - the acoustic correlate to our perception of 
pitch- can be influenced by a number of biological and physiological factors. There is 
natural variation of fundamental frequency across individual speakers secondary to 
factors like gender and age (Atkinson, 1976; Robb & Smith, 2002). On a smaller scale, 
changes in fundamental frequency can reflect the stress and intonation of a word or 
phrase, and vary for different phonemes (Atkinson, 1976). 
FO is modulated and controlled by the length, mass and tension of the vocal folds, 
which is influenced by laryngeal rigidity and tension of the laryngeal musculature. These 
factors can be affected by normal aging (Watson, 1998) or by neurological conditions 
such as Parkinson's disease (Goberman & Blomgren, 2008). The FO values of running 
speech are susceptible to variability due to individual, idiosyncratic differences 
(Atkinson, 1976; Watson, 1998), however, analysis of FO patterns seen at the level of the 
phoneme reveals that they are relatively stable in the face of this individual variety across 
speakers (Watson, 1998). Given this, close examination of FO variation at the phoneme 
level could be beneficial in characterizing laryngeal tension acoustically. Specifically, 
these short-term variations inFO may be useful for objective measurement of vocal 
hyperfunction, which is characterized by overexertion and excessive tension of the 
laryngeal muscles (Hillman, Holmberg, Perkell, Walsh, & Vaughan, 1989; Koufman & 
Blalock, 1991). 
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Prior research has suggested that the relative fundamental frequency (RFF) 
surrounding voiceless obstruents may be sensitive to variations in laryngeal tension 
(Fukui & Hirose, 1983; Ohde, 1984; Watson, 1998). In young speakers with healthy 
voices FO appears to be fairly stable in the 10 periods of vibration prior to the voiceless 
obstruent and increases in the 10 cycles immediately following re-voicing (Watson, 
1998). It has been hypothesized that the combination of increased vocal fold tension prior 
to devoicing and the tendency to begin vocal fold abduction in the vowel preceding the 
voiceless obstruent results in the stable pre-devoicing RFF as these two variables 
effectively cancel each other out. The increased RFF detected in the 10 cycles following 
re-voicing may be attributed in part to the increased airflow of the preceding voiceless 
consonant, as well as increased vocal fold tension from the production of the preceding 
voiceless consonant (Watson, 1998). 
Background & Literature Review 
Watson (1998)) examined the interaction between RFF and age in typical 
speakers. He showed that there are differences in RFF patterns across different ages that 
may be attributed to physiological changes in the larynx that are a part of normal aging. 
While speakers in their early- to mid-twenties demonstrated stable onset/offset RFF, 
older speakers (68- 85 years) demonstrated a slight drop in fundamental frequency prior 
to devoicing and a relative decrease in RFF in the first cycles after restarting phonation. 
Watson suggested that this was potentially due to age-related morphologic changes in the 
vocal folds that restrict the use of muscle tension as an agent of devoicing. Watson went 
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on to state that this indicates aged speakers may be relying on abduction of the vocal 
folds as the primary method of devoicing, which is reflected in the differences in RFF 
patterns between young and aged speakers. 
Given the role that laryngeal tension appears to play in creating RFF variation in 
normal speakers, it would be expected that speakers with vocal pathologies that affect the 
muscles of the larynx might demonstrate deviant patterns. Several studies have 
demonstrated the potential relationship between laryngeal tension and changes in RFF in 
disordered speakers (Goberman & Blomgren, 2008; Stepp, Hillman, & Heaton, 2010; 
Stepp, Merchant, Heaton, & Hillman, 2011 ), which supports the idea of RFF as a 
possible measure of vocal hyperfunction. 
Go berman and Blomgren (2008) looked at the onset and offset of phonation 
surrounding a voiceless consonant in patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) while they 
were on and off their medication and compared it to neuro-typical age-matched controls. 
Participants with PD demonstrated deviant RFF patterns compared to controls. While 
typical aged speakers demonstrated a reduced FD in the last few cycles before devoicing, 
individuals with PD showed an earlier and longer decline inFO, suggesting difficulty 
with rapid devoicing. The participants with PD also showed a depressed RFF after 
phonation is resumed. This may imply that individuals with PD rely less on changes in 
laryngeal tension in achieving de-voicing than controls, potentially because of overall 
increased laryngeal rigidity due to the disease. When medication was introduced, no 
statistically significant difference was detected between participants with PD on or off 
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medication. However, visual examination of the data showed that PD participants' RFF 
was closer to that of the control participants and demonstrated less variation when they 
were on medication. 
In 201 0 Stepp et al. conducted two experiments to further explore the relationship 
between offset and onset RFF and laryngeal tension (Stepp et al., 201 0). The first 
experiment compared onset/offset RFF of individuals with voice disorders related to 
vocal hyperfunction (including vocal nodules, polyps and muscle tension dysphonia) to 
that of young adults with healthy voices (controls). The results of this experiment showed 
the individuals with voice disorders had significantly decreased short-term offset and 
onset RFF in comparison to the controls, most likely because of increased laryngeal 
tension due to vocal hyperfunction. 
The second experiment compared onset/offset RFF before and after surgery to 
correct vocal nodules and polyps. This experiment sought to determine whether the 
deviant RFF patterns in participants with voice disorders were due to the physical 
properties of the disordered vocal folds, or the underlying vocal hyperfunction. Results 
showed that participants continued to demonstrate depressed offset and onset RFF even 
after surgical intervention, which supports the conclusions of the first experiment and 
suggests that physical pathology is not to blame for deviations in onset-offset RFF in 
individuals with voice disorders. 
Stepp et al. (2011) conducted another study to explore whether onset/offset RFF 
would normalize after a course of voice therapy. Participants demonstrated pre-therapy 
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RFF variations that were consistent with the performance of participants with voice 
disorders in the 2010 study but showed significant improvement (normalization toward 
control participant values) after therapy. This suggests a strong link between vocal 
hyperfunction and consistent patterns of onset/offset RFF, but the study also highlighted 
some of the limitations ofRFF as a measure of voice dysfunction. Namely, the 
participants did not demonstrate a completely normalized onset/offset RFF after therapy, 
but it was unclear whether this was the result of residual hyperfunction, or variance 
and/or lack of specificity of the measure. 
Statement of Problem 
The preceding research supports the idea that decreased onset/offset RFF may be 
connected with increased laryngeal tension. However, there are still multiple 
methodological barriers to overcome in applying this as a measure of vocal 
hyperfunction. 
First, analysis of speech samples can be time consuming, and requires training in 
acoustic analysis programs like PRAAT (Boersma & Weenink, 2012). Even with that 
training, analysis of samples is not always straightforward. It can be difficult to determine 
which periods of vibration to include in the analysis and running speech samples do not 
always provide consistent elicitations of RFF due to confounding factors like increased 
rate of speech (resulting in a reduced number of vibratory cycles for analysis), vocal 
irregularities (like glottal fry) and inappropriate pauses. All of these factors increase the 
risk of subjective interpretations of the data, which can bias results. Future research on 
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the relationship between RFF and vocal hyperfunction would benefit from reducing this 
subjectivity to increase the validity of the data collected. 
Despite the promise of this measure, little research has been done to determine the 
most effective stimuli for obtaining consistent elicitations ofRFF. While running speech 
samples have been used in previous studies, the ideal elicitation stimuli would provide 
consistent intraspeaker reliability in terms of consistent and valid RFF data. There are 
many options besides running speech for collecting a sample, including nonsense 
syllables and phrases that are "loaded" with voiceless consonants, but none of them have 
been explored in-depth in terms of their actual success at establishing consistent RFF 
productions. In this project, we chose to focus specifically on phrase-level stimuli as a 
first step in the investigation of potential RFF stimuli. 
Additionally, while RFF centers on the onset and offset of voicing surrounding a 
voiceless obstruent, there has been no exploration of whether any particular voiceless 
obstruent is better at eliciting a consistent example of RFF than the others. (Stepp et al., 
201 0) noted no significant difference across consonants in their study, but this was not a 
systematic investigation. Their study only probed for statistically significant differences 
between two consonants (Iff and /k/) across three instances of RFF in the Rainbow 
Passage- "ever fmds" "looking" and "looking for". Given the extremely limited nature 
of their sample, these findings cannot be considered a true investigation into the 
influences of different consonants on RFF values. 
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The goal of the current study was to determine what linguistic factors contribute 
to creating maximally effective stimuli for eliciting RFF and to develop a corpus of text 
tokens that could be used in future studies investigating the potential for RFF as a 
measure of vocal hyperfunction. 
Research Goals: 
Hypothesis #1: 
There are significant differences in the variability (increased standard deviation) 
of RFF elicitations across elicitation text stimuli that are loaded with multiple voiceless 
consonants versus stimuli that are loaded with multiple instances of a specific voiceless 
consonant, as well as differences in the mean RFF values of the two groups. 
Hypothesis #2: 
There are significant differences in the mean and standard deviation of RFF 
values across different voiceless consonants (/p/, It/, lkl, /J/, /f/, /s/). 
Subjects: 
The 12 participants in this study were all neurotypical, English speaking young 
adults with no history of speech, language or hearing impairment ranging from age 18 -
28. Six men and six women participated, all recruited from the Boston Metropolitan area 
and the Boston University campus through fliers and word of mouth advertising. 
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Stimuli: 
Specific stimuli were developed for use in this study. The stimuli were a corpus of 
28 text tokens developed to contain a range of specific linguistic factors that may 
contribute to their effectiveness in eliciting consistent demonstrations of RFF. 
These text tokens were designed to contain very specific linguistic environments 
to elicit RFF. Each text token contained 3 - 6 instances of the target voiceless consonants 
(It/, /kl, Is/, /pi, If!, /J/, or a mix of all of them). These consonants were surrounded on 
either side by stressed vowels (or in some cases, r-colored vowels, 1-colored vowels, or 
the velar nasal "ng") to elicit the targeted onset/offset RFF changes. The text tokens were 
also developed to ensure that there were no "competing" consonants that might 
complicate future automated acoustic analysis. For example, if a text token was targeting 
the consonant It/, no other superfluous instances of It/ were included in the sentence nor 
were there instances of its voiced cognate /dl, or any other stop consonants. More 
generally, no phonemes with similar manner or place of articulation were included. The 
rationale behind creating these very specific linguistic environments was to have a corpus 
of sentences where target voiceless consonants were maximized with respect to phonetic 
distinctiveness from the rest of the sentence which, in turn, would make the onset/offset 
RFF changes more distinct during acoustic analysis. 
These text tokens underwent multiple stages of edits before they were determined 
to be ready for testing, and this editing process took place over several months. This 
editing process involved "piloting" tokens by recording typical speakers saying each one 
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and performing acoustic analysis to identify tokens or portions oftokens that had 
consistently too few vibratory cycles for analysis or were susceptible to vocal fry. For 
example, in the fust stage of edits it was determined that when potential RFF instances 
were the last word in a token sentence they were consistently unusable due to vocal fry 
(i.e. normative speakers were demonstrating consistent vocal fry at the ends of 
sentences). Throughout the editing process tokens were thrown out or tweaked in an 
attempt to create a corpus of tokens that would result in a minimal amount of data loss 
(e.g., unusable instances ofRFF). For the final, complete list oftext tokens used, refer to 
Appendix A. 
The stimuli were differentiated into several different categories for future 
analysis. The first set of 'unmixed' stimuli is grouped by voiceless consonant. There are 3 
text tokens per consonant, and each text-token contains 3 instances of the target sound. 
The second, smaller group of text tokens ('mixed') contains multiple voiceless 
consonants per token and 3-6 instances of the collection of target sounds. This 
differentiation seeks to determine whether homogeneity or heterogeneity of target sounds 
is more effective in eliciting multiple, reliable and valid productions ofRFF. Moreover, 
the categorization of the first set of text tokens by voiceless consonants allows for a 
second level of analysis to determine if specific consonants differ in terms of mean RFF 
values or consistency (within-token RFF variability) . 
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Methods: 
This experiment was approved by BU's IRB Protocol2526. All experimenters 
involved were approved study staff on this protocol and completed human subjects 
training. 
Subjects provided informed consent to participate in the study, and were 
compensated ($10/hour) for their participation. They were recorded reading both sets 
('unmixed' and 'mixed') of text tokens in a sound-treated room. These recordings were 
completed in one short session using a digital audio recorder with a sampling rate of 44.1 
kHz and a headset microphone. The headset was placed 1 Ocm away from the lips at a 45 
degree angle from midline. 
Figure 1 The 10 periods of voicing offset and onset for the target phrase "Ever Finds " 
from a reading of the Rainbow Passage, 
A time wave-form acoustic analysis was then performed on each text token by the 
author using Praat acoustic analysis software (Boersma &Weenink, 2012). The 10 
periods ofvibration prior to voicing offset and after onset (shown in Fig. 1) were 
measured using Praat, which gives the time (in seconds) of each pulse, and the 
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instantaneous fundamental frequency was then calculated as the inverse of each period of 
vibration (shown in Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2 An example of raw data used to calculate RFF for "Ever Finds ". 
The first column calculates the period of each cycle by subtracting the time (in 
seconds) of each cycle from the cycle before it (e.g. , Cycle 2 - Cycle 1). Next the 
instantaneous fundamental frequency of each cycle (Finst) is calculated by taking the 
inverse ofthe period (1 /period). Finally, the instantaneous fundamental frequency is 
converted into semitones, which normalizes the cycles to account for confounding 
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variables like average jO differences between men and women. This normalization allows 
us to compare relative fundamental frequency (RFF) change across multiple speakers. 
To ensure inter-rater reliability, a second lab member who had been trained in 
RFF analysis re-analyzed 15% of the data collected. The author re-analyzed 15% of the 
data collected approximately two months later in order to assess intra-rater reliability. 
Reliability was quantitatively assessed using Pearson's Product-Moment Con-elation 
Coefficients, and inter- and intra-rater reliability were shown to be at r= .85 and .84 
respectively. This is an acceptable level of reliability, but somewhat lower than that 
found in Stepp et al. ' s 2010 and 2011 studies (Stepp et al., 2010; Stepp et al. , 2011), 
which demonstrated intra- and inter-rater reliability scores ofr= .93-.97. One potential 
reason for the decreased intra- and inter-rater reliability in this study was the significant 
presence of acoustic irr-egularities (e.g., vocal fry) that may have contributed to increased 
subjectivity and difficulty in the analysis process. This is discussed more in the results 
and discussion. 
The number of usable offset and onset RFF varied across speakers, obstruents and 
by stimulus type. Appendix B includes the details, but a general trend was noted in that 
the mixed tokens resulted in less usable data than the unmixed tokens. Despite this, the 
data were considered sufficiently robust for hypothesis testing to proceed. 
Hypothesis 1 was tested using a two-factor repeated measures analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) implemented in Minitab Statistical software to look at the mean RFF ofthe 
two groups of text tokens. The two factors in this analysis were cycle (phonatory offset 
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cycles 1-10 and phonatory onset cycles 1 - 1 0) and stimulus type (unmixed sentences 
versus mixed sentences). This repeated measures ANOVA allowed us to control for the 
hidden third variable of individual speaker. A two-factor repeated measures ANOV A was 
also performed to examine the RFF standard deviation of each sentence. Interaction 
effects between vibratory cycle and the type of sentence (mixed vs. unmixed) were also 
examined in this analysis. 
Hypothesis 2 was also tested using a two-factor repeated measures ANOVA for 
the means and a similar analysis for the standard deviation values. The two factors in this 
analysis were cycle, as in the Hypothesis 1, and phoneme (If/, /s/, If /, /pi, It/ and /k/). 
Results: 
Hypothesis 1: There are significant differences in the variability of RFF elicitations 
between text stimuli that are loaded with multiple voiceless consonants versus stimuli that 
are loaded with multiple instances of a specific voiceless consonant, as well as 
differences in the mean RFF values of the two groups. 
Tables 1 and 2 show the results of a repeated measures two-factor AN OVA to 
examine the significance of "mixed phoneme" sentences versus "unmixed" sentences on 
mean RFF values and RFF variability (standard deviation). Statistically significant effects 
were anticipated for the cycle factor, due to the expected differences in the 10 offset 
cycles and 10 onset cycles used for RFF analysis, based on results from other RFF 
research (Watson, 1989, Goberman & Blomgren, 2008, Stepp et al2010, Stepp et al. 
2011). 
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Table 1. Analysis of Variance for Average RFF in Mixed vs. Unmixed Sentences 
Degrees of F P-Value 
Freedom 
Cycle 19 258.77 <0.001 
Mixed/Umnixed 1 3.22 0.073 
Interaction: 19 0.40 0.990 
Cycle*Mixed!Unrnixed 
Examining first the ANOVA of the RFF means (Table 1), a statistically 
significant effect (p = <0.05) was noted for cycle, as expected. However, no statistically 
significant effect (p > 0.05) was noted for mixed sentences versus unmixed sentences, nor 
was there a significant interaction effect noted between cycle and sentence type (mixed 
vs. unmixed). The overall pattern of cycle-to-cycle RFF values between mixed and 
unmixed sentences is shown in Figure 3. 
2.5 .-----------------------. 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
J-1ll<=d/ Unrrioc,d 
0 H ix;;d. 
• Unmb::;;d 
Figure 3 illustrates the mean RFF values of each of the I 0 offset and I 0 onset vibratory cycles as 
a function of sentence type. The error bars show 9 5% confidence intervals about the mean. This 
graph demonstrates the minimal differences between the mixed and unmixed tokens' average 
RFFvalues. 
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Nearly identical results were shown in ANOVA for the standard deviation ofRFF 
values between mixed and unmixed sentences; the effect of vibratory cycle was found to 
be statistically significant, but sentence type was not found to be significant. However, in 
this case the interaction effect between cycle and mixed/unmixed token (p = 0.048) was 
found to be significant (shown in Table 2 and Figure 4). For example, mixed tokens had 
higher standard deviation RFF in offset cycles 1-10, but lower standard deviation RFF in 
onset cycles 1-10. No post-hoc testing was done to investigate this interaction, as 
qualitative examination of the mixed and unmixed tokens showed discrepancies in this 
number of vibratory offsets and onsets available for analysis in the mixed versus unmixed 
token groups (refer to Appendix B for a complete list of the percentage of useable offsets 
and onsets for each token). Given these discrepancies, the interaction effect found 
between cycle and sentence type could have been created and/or inflated by the reduced 
number of RFF offsets and onsets available for comparison in the mixed group, compared 
to the unmixed group. 
Table 2. Analysis of Variance for the Standard Deviation ofRFF in 
Mixed vs. Unmixed Sentences 
DF Frequency P-Value 
Cycle 19 165.30 <0.001 
Mixed/Unmixed 1 0.10 0.753 
Interaction: 19 1.60 0.048 
Cycle*Mixed/Unmixed 
15 
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Figure 4 shows the standard deviation of RFF for each of the I 0 offset and I 0 onset vibratmy 
cycles. The error bars show the 95% corifidence intervals of RFF standard deviation across the 
I2 subjects for each cycle. 
Qualitative differences were also noted between the two groups of sentences, 
including increased acoustic irregularities and data loss in the mixed sentences. It may be 
beneficial to consider these issues in future studies to (a) increase the ease and 
transparency of data analysis and (b) minimize the amount of data lost due to individual 
vocal irregularities in the sample. These qualitative factors are described in further detail 
in the discussion section. 
Hypothesis 2: There are significant differences in the standard deviation of RFF values 
and average RFF values across different voiceless consonants (/pi, It/, /k/, If/, If!, Is/). 
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Tables 3 and 4 detail the results of a repeated measures two-factor analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) to examine the statistically significant impact of different phonemes 
on mean RFF values. The factors included in this analysis were vibratory cycle (onset vs. 
offset cycles 1 - 1 0) and phoneme. Interaction effects between cycle and phoneme were 
also examined in this analysis. As in the previous analyses, significant effects were 
expected for cycle. 
As anticipated, cycle was found to have statistically significant effects on RFF. 
Phoneme was also a significant factor, with differences across the different consonants 
(see Figure 5b). For example, the phonemes /f/, /k/ and /f/ were shown to have a higher 
mean RFF than the other voiceless obstruents, which showed lower mean RFF values and 
were all fairly similar to each other. There was also a significant interaction effect noted 
between cycle and phoneme (refer to Figure 5a), which indicates phoneme-specific 
impacts on specific vibratory cycles. For example, the phonemes /k/, /f/ and If / show 
higher mean RFF values for onset cycle 1 than the other voiceless obstruents do. 
Table 3. Analysis of Variance for Average RFF across Phonemes 
Degrees of F P-Value 
Freedom 
Cycle 19 180.25 <0.001 
Phoneme 5 16.31 <0.001 
Interaction: 95 1.64 <0.001 
Cycle*Phoneme 
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Figure Sa shows the average RFF for each phoneme at each of the vibratory cycles (1-1 0 offset, 
1-10 onset). Error bars represent the 9 5% confidence intervals of RFF values across participants 
for each cycle 
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Figure Sb shows the average RFF across all cycles for each phoneme, separated by offset and 
onset cycles. The error bars represent the range of average RFF values. This graph clearly 
identifies the phonemes with highest and lowest RFF values in both the offset and onset cycles. 
Similar testing was also performed to examine the standard deviation of RFF 
across different phonemes. Comparable trends were found - cycle and phoneme were 
both found to be statistically significant. There was also a statistically significant 
interaction effect between cycle and phoneme. This is detailed in Table 4, and Figures 6a 
and 6b. 
Table 4. Analysis of Variance for Standard deviation RFF across Phonemes 
Degrees of F P-Value 
Freedom 
Cycle 19 103 .58 0.000 
Phoneme 5 42.05 0.000 
Interaction: 95 1.31 0.025 
Cycle*Phoneme 
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Figure 6a shows the Standard deviation RFF for each phoneme at each of the vibratory cycles 
(10 offset, 10 onset). Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval of Standard deviation RFF 
values across participants for each cycle. 
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Figure 6b shows the Standard deviation RFF across all cycles for each phoneme, separated by 
offset and onset. The error bars represent the 9 5% confidence interval of values for each 
phoneme. This graph clearly identifies the phonemes with the least variation in RFF. (If!, Is/, and 
/jl). 
Phonemes /f/, Is/ and If/ all demonstrate the least variability in RFF values 
(Figures 6a & 6b) in comparison to the remaining three phonemes, which show 
significantly more variability across different speakers and cycles. 
Qualitatively, /f/, If/ and /s/ were also noted to be very consistent in terms of 
producing usable data across many different speakers. For the phoneme IF/, 98% of 
offsets were usable and 96% of onsets were. For /S/, 94% of offsets were analyzed and 
92% of onsets. For If/, 96% of offsets were usable and 85% of onsets. The reduced 
number ofRFF onsets that could be analyzed for If/ was partly due to the inclusion of one 
sentence (I wish I'd wash .on my shore one day) which, during data analysis, was shown 
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to consistently elicit irregular acoustic patterns across speakers. With that token excluded, 
94% of onsets were analyzed. For a complete breakdown of the percentage of useable 
offsets and onsets for each token, please refer to Appendix B. 
Discussion 
This study provides insight and information into the factors that go into the 
development of maximally consistent RFF elicitation tokens with minimal variation 
across speakers and speech samples. These factors include phoneme selection and 
configuration of token sentences (mixing phonemes versus including only one target 
phoneme). For example, one of the primary findings of this study was that the 
concomitant acoustic features of connected speech stimuli (e.g., increased rate of speech, 
vocal fry) can have negative impacts on RFF analysis in the form of more difficult 
acoustic analysis and increased data loss. This suggests that future research should 
investigate the potential of syllable-level stimuli, which may reduce the confounding 
effects of connected speech on RFF analysis. Additionally, salient (though small) 
differences were noted between the different phonemes suggesting that using fricatives in 
RFF stimuli may produce more consistent RFF values than stop consonants. All of this 
information can be used for future studies to select appropriate tokens, increase 
consistency ofRFF data and ideally maximize the amount of useable RFF data by 
reducing vocal irregularities during data collection. 
Research question 1 looked at the differences between mixed-phoneme and 
single-phoneme tokens in terms of average RFF results and standard deviation of RFF 
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values. Statistical analysis showed no statistically significant effect for group (mixed 
versus unmixed sentences). However, there was a statistically significant interaction 
effect between group and cycle (offset cycle 1-10, onset cycle 1-1 0) . This interaction 
effect was potentially caused by qualitative differences between the two groups of tokens. 
Most notably, the mixed sentences tended to have more instances of acoustic 
irregularities (e.g., presence of glottal fry, too few cycles for analysis, inappropriate 
pauses). Consequently, more RFF offsets and onsets were unusable in the mixed group, 
while the unrilixed sentences demonstrated fairly consistent RFF patterns across multiple 
subjects. 97% ofunmixed offsets and 95% of unmixed onsets collected were analyzed in 
this data set, while only 89% of offsets and 91% of onsets collected could be analyzed in 
the mixed group. 
This discrepancy in data quality between the two groups could potentially be due 
to the more natural, conversational style of the mixed-phoneme set. These utterances 
tended to be longer and closer to natural speech, typically resulting in a more imprecise, 
conversational speech during recording sessions with subjects. Conversely, the unmixed 
phoneme set tended to more "stilted" in nature and required more effort for subjects to 
read accurately, which resulted in increased precision. These observations are supported 
by research into acoustic differences between clear and conversational speech. 
Picheny, Durlach, & Braida, (1989) found significant perceptual and acoustic 
differences between conversational and clear speech. First, they found that the rate of 
conversational speech was greater than the rate of clear speech. This finding was also 
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noted during data analysis during our study. One of the primary reasons that data was 
"thrown out" was due to increased rate of speech which resulted in too few offset and 
onset vibratory cycles for analysis, and this problem occurred more frequently in our 
mixed sentences. 60% of the unusable data in the mixed sentence group was thrown out 
due to increased rate of speech, compared to only 46% of the unusable unmixed data. 
The acoustic changes that Picheny et al., (1989) noted were increased phonemic 
distortions in conversational speech, including vowel distortions and failure to release 
fmal stop consonants. These phonemic differences were noted in our data as well. For 
example, in mixed sentences we frequently saw centralization of vowels (e.g., /a/ shifting 
to /e/), which resulted in decreased stress on the vowel and fewer phonation offset/onset 
cycles for analysis. While vowel formant changes between the two groups were not 
analyzed in this study, future research could investigate impact of vowel centralization on 
RFF analysis. 
Another barrier to data analysis was the presence of vocal fry in speech samples. 
The presence of vocal fry resulted in significant data loss for both mixed and unmixed 
sentences. 50% of the unusable data in the unmixed sentence group were discarded due to 
the presence of glottal fry, and 36% in the mixed sentence group. Wolk, Abdelli-Beruh, 
& Slavin (2012) studied the presence of vocal fry in the speech of young adult women 
and found that the majority of their subjects demonstrated vocal fry in connected speech 
(compared to prolonged vowel productions) and, moreover, that it was a habitual vocal 
register that was irrespective of any vocal pathology. While this is preliminary data and 
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based on a relatively small sample of college-aged women (N=34) aged 18- 35, this 
suggests that glottal fry may be typical in connected speech in this population - which 
closely matches our own sample (6 men and 6 women, aged 18 - 25). More instances of 
glottal fry were found in their more connected speech tasks than in vowel elongation 
tasks. These findings suggest that in some populations vocal fry may be an unavoidable 
problem in the use of connected speech stimuli for RFF analysis, and investigation into 
alternatives (e.g., syllable-level stimuli) may be beneficial for future research. 
These differences between the two groups of sentences (i.e. , greater data loss in 
mixed vs. unmixed sentences) could be overcome by providing more explicit instructions 
to future subject participants (e.g., instructing them to speak as precisely as possible 
while still maintaining a natural prosody). However, overall these results provide support 
for the idea that syllable-level stimuli may be preferable for future experiments just for 
ease of analysis. The lack of statistical significance between the two groups and the 
significant presence of vocal fry in both groups of sentences also suggests that syllable 
level stimuli (e.g., aaaffaaa) could potentially be equally consistent in eliciting RFF data 
and result in less data loss overall. This is a promising result for future investigations of 
automating RFF analysis, which could employ of syllable-level, non-speech RFF stimuli. 
Research question 2 looked at specific differences in average and standard 
deviation RFF between the six target phonemes in this study (If/, Is/, If/, /pi , It/ and /k/). 
There were found to be statistically significant differences among the phonemes, with Iff, 
If/ and /s/ emerging as the most stable across different tokens and speakers (e.g. , smallest 
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RFF standard deviations). Analysis also showed an interaction effect between cycle and 
phoneme. This could be attributed to differences in manner between the phonemes (e.g., 
stops versus fricatives) that affect the reliability of determining the 10 offset and 10 onset 
cycles necessary to determine RFF values. For example, based on the results detailed 
above, fricatives (If/, If /, /s/) could potentially be easier to analyze than stop consonants 
(/k/, /p/). One possible reason for this is the tendency, in connected speech, to leave stop 
consonants unreleased (Picheny et al., 1989), which may affect the validity of the 
acoustic analysis. 
These results suggest that future studies may benefit from restricting RFF stimuli 
to sentences and passages containing voiceless consonants that have been shown to 
produce consistent RFF with little variation. This will ideally help to increase ease of data 
analysis (i.e., by omitting phonemes that may produce more acoustic irregularities, like 
stop consonants) and minimize data loss due to phonemic distortion and truncated offset 
and onset cycles. Moreover, these data provide potentially useful information for future 
studies of syllable-level RFF stimuli. By determining which phonemes are most 
consistent for producing instances of RFF in sentences, that information can potentially 
be generalized to creating maximally consistent nonsense syllables (i.e., using /a./fa/ 
instead of /appal). 
However, it should be noted that despite these statistically significant differences 
across the different phonemes, the overall pattern of mean RFF values and RFF standard 
deviation is generally quite similar across all of the voiceless obstruents with the 
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exception of /k/, which is an outlier with relatively increased variability (i.e. increased 
RFF standard deviation at all cycles compared to the other phonemes). That is, the actual 
effect of specific voiceless obstruents on resulting RFF values is likely very small. This 
was confirmed by comparing the maximum differences in mean RFF values of offset 
cycle 10 across phonemes to the differences in offset cycle 1 0 mean RFF values between 
typical speakers and speakers with vocal nodules (Stepp et al., 2010). The maximum 
difference in mean RFF at offset cycle 10 across phonemes is approximately .8 
semi tones. The maximum difference in mean RFF at offset cycle 1 0 between healthy 
controls and speakers with vocal nodules is approximately 1.5 semitones (Stepp et al., 
2010). This indicates that phoneme has a relatively small impact on mean RFF values, 
especially compared to other factors like the presence of voice pathology. Therefore, 
these statistical differences may not be functionally significant to development of future 
RFF stimuli, though they should be considered. 
The results of this study provide information that could potentially be useful in 
developing consistent, effective stimuli for future studies ofRFF. The next steps in this 
line of research are to recreate this study design with a large normative sample (of typical 
speakers) and to investigate the effect of these different token types on RFF results for 
speakers with voice pathologies. This study provided some promising insight into the 
linguistic factors that go into developing consistent stimuli for speakers with healthy 
voices, now these results should be compared to results for a larger normative population 
reflecting a range of ages. These results should also be compared to results from a similar 
study on a voice disordered population. Since RFF could potentially be used as a measure 
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of vocal hyperfunction, the development of an effective set of stimuli for eliciting RFF 
samples from individuals with voice disorders is the ideal end result of such research. 
Finally, investigation into the differences in RFF values between sentence level stimuli 
(like the type used in this study) and syllable level stimuli should also be performed. The 
results of this type of experiment could provide valuable data to support the algorithmic 
extraction of RFF, another desirable end result of RFF research. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Text tokens 
Unmixed tokens by phoneme: 
Is/ 
We see my sibling on my side mowing. 
We sang a jolly song all day Sunday morning. 
"I saw you be silly", Danny said angrily. 
Iff 
We all found a wee fly on my food on Monday. 
Nelly found new fabric while Ray fell down. 
Only we feel you do fail in new fallen dew. 
/kl 
My key won her car and her cane as well. 
In my car you can lay calmly. 
You knock away my cake and Nelly came along. 
It! 
I tell you my tea is way too warm. 
My tiny toy is a wee train with no wheel. 
I try tearing every towel in half. 
IJI 
We showed Nell my shiny new shoe bin. 
The dew shimmered over my shiny blue shell again. 
I wish I could wash on my shore one day. 
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/p/ 
I'm happy we pay our new pal Nelly. 
Lovely Pamela is your pal when you play more. 
The new pony loved wee Penny and lovely Polly as well. 
Mixed tokens: 
I saw my five dollar bill in the blue puddle there. 
Molly shimmied every evening to tunes Bo played her. 
I called you two days in a row and you found a way to ignore me. 
A penny can only get you so far in life. 
Lee saw the bee fly in her top window. 
May caught the bug with her shiny blue pan bravely. 
Joe told her the gray pony would try coming by soon again. 
My family saw my wife only did whatever she wanted. 
I said, "oh fine, I'll show you now". 
He fully fell over when he saw my shadow there. 
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APPENDIX B. 
Percent Useable Offsets & Onsets Across Tokens 
Token Unmixed/Mixed Percent Offsets Percent Onsets 
Used Used 
We see my sibling Unmixed: /s/ 94% 97% 
on my side mowing. 
We sang a jolly Unmixed: /s/ 97% 94% 
song all day Sunday 
mormng. 
"I saw you be silly", Unmixed: /s/ 88% 83% 
Danny said angrily. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for /s/ 94% 92% 
We all found a wee Unmixed: /f/ 97% 97% 
fly on my food on 
Monday. 
Nelly found new Unmixed: /f/ 97% 97% 
fabric while Ray 
fell down. 
Only we feel you do Unmixed: /f/ 100% 94% 
fail in new fallen 
dew. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for /f/ 98% 96% 
My key won her car Unmixed: /k/ 100% 97% 
and her cane as 
well. 
In my car you can Unmixed: /k/ 97% 94% 
lay calmly. 
You knock away Unmixed: /k/ 100% 97% 
my cake and Nelly 
came along. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for /k/ 99% 96% 
I tell you my tea is Unmixed: /t/ 88% 97% 
way too warm. 
My tiny toy is a wee Unmixed: /t/ 100% 100% 
train with no wheel. 
I try tearing every Unmixed: /t/ 88% 97% 
towel in half. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for It! 92% 98% 
We showed Nell my Unmixed: If / 91% 97% 
shiny new shoe bin. 
The dew shimmered Unmixed: If / 97% 91% 
over my shiny blue 
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shell again. 
I wish I could wash Unmixed: If / 100% 66% 
on my shore one 
day. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for lrl 96% 85% 
I'm happy we pay Unmixed: /p/ 97% 97% 
our new pal Nelly. 
Lovely Pamela is Unmixed: /p/ 97% 97% 
your pal when you 
play more. 
The new pony loved Unmixed: /p/ 100% 100% 
wee Penny and 
lovely Polly as well. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for /p/ 98% 98% 
I saw my five dollar Mixed 91% 86% 
bill in the blue 
puddle there. 
Molly shimmied Mixed 79% 79% 
every evening to 
tunes Bo played 
her. 
I called you two Mixed 91% 95% 
days in a row and 
you found a way to 
tgnore me. 
A penny can only Mixed 75% 91% 
get you so far in 
life. 
Lee saw the bee fly Mixed 94% 97% 
in her top window. 
May caught the bug Mixed 97% 100% 
with her shiny blue 
pan bravely. 
Joe told her the gray Mixed 91% 95% 
pony would try 
coming by soon 
agam. 
My family saw my Mixed 91% 77% 
wife only did 
whatever she 
wanted. 
I said, "oh f"me, I'll Mixed 94% 97% 
show you now". 
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He fully fell over Mixed 89% 87% 
when he saw my 
shadow there. 
Total Useable Offsets/Onsets for Mixed 89% 90% 
Tokens 
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